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View our Point of Change Private Wealth newsletter.

View our Point of Change Asset Management newsletter.

In this update from the Sustainable Investment (SISI) Consulting team, our experts explore some

of the key challenges and questions facing clients as they look to comply with and navigate the

growing swell of ESG regulations across the EU, UK and US.

Head of SI Consulting Leonie Kelly explains the Securities and Exchange Commission's (SECSEC)

proposed new rules for funds which aim to promote clarity and transparency for the US market.

As the market starts to build capacity and becomes more uent in new transparency rules,

senior manager Kasia Zatorska looks at how APAC asset managers can move beyond regulation

to implementation. Also, senior manager Dasha Kuts discusses some of the big issues in

conservation nance, following a panel event organised by Ogier for Guernsey's Sustainable

Finance Week. 

To discuss any of the matters covered here and to nd out more about how SI Consulting can

assist you, please get in touch with our team.

Where Wall Street meets wildlifeWhere Wall Street meets wildlife

Read our key takeaways from Ogier's Guernsey Sustainable Finance Week conservation nance

webinar. 

The growing wave of ESG regulations: eight keyThe growing wave of ESG regulations: eight key
challenges facing investorschallenges facing investors

The key challenges and questions facing clients as they look to comply with ESG regulations
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across the EU, UK and US.

SEC proposes new rules for funds with ESGSEC proposes new rules for funds with ESG
characteristicscharacteristics

The SEC has proposed a set of new rules for funds in an e ort to promote clarity and

transparency for the market.

Moving beyond regulation to ESG implementation –Moving beyond regulation to ESG implementation –
considerations for APAC asset managers in 2022considerations for APAC asset managers in 2022  

As ESG momentum continues to grow, so does the complex regulatory landscape for asset

managers in the APAC region.

Ogier Global Sustainable Investment ConsultingOgier Global Sustainable Investment Consulting
brochurebrochure

SI Consulting is a dedicated consultancy at Ogier Global o ering bespoke design, integration,

management and reporting solutions to our clients.

SI for asset managementSI for asset management  

Understanding what physical, transition and liability risks are, and being able to quantify them

in your portfolio, are fast becoming essential skills for asset managers.

SI for foundations and family o ceSI for foundations and family o ce  

Ogier Global's Sustainable Investment Consulting team works to support foundations, family

o ces and charities seeking to leverage their impact capital for good and to make a positive

impact.

SI for private equity fundsSI for private equity funds  

We help funds identify where they sit on the ESG and impact spectrum by mapping risk, return

and impact pro le structure.

At A Glance Guide to Ogier Global SustainableAt A Glance Guide to Ogier Global Sustainable
Investment ConsultingInvestment Consulting
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About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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